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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER iC,

VOL. XXI.
make 10 per cent
that circu'atidn
"n emergency circulation. Thin ) la
be done by Imposing a tax of. 3 per
cent on the additional 10 per cent ih
banks are to be allowed to Issue.'

THE WAR IN
;
PHILIPPINES
"Peace on Earth Good Will
ward Men" Doesn't Apply
Over There Just Now.

To-

SENATE PLANS ON CURRENCY

Clark Investigation -- War With
s FuThe Yaquls-Moo- dy'
TelCondensed
neral
egrams. .

Telegrams Condensed
Up to this afternoon twenty bodies
had been recovered from the mine at
Brownsville. Pa.
. The cabinet
today decided to seui!
Spanish prisoners home from Philip
pines at United States' expense.
W. Scarborough under sentence ot
death In the Philippines was comntu
ted by President McKrnley to dishonorable discharge and imprisonment
for twenty years.
As a result of Globe bank failure in
Boston, Lovell Arms Co. assigned to
day.
Stories of an organized effort by
Fenians to raid Canada are given out
by press. Not credited by govern
ment. Thought to be of Canadian origin In order to frighten Canadians In
keeping soldiers at home.

CHRISTMAS

ALL QUIET ON

How the Day of Days Was Celebrated
at the Churches in Las Vegas.

THE MODDER
Boers Celebrate Day o" Thanksgiving for the Victories Over

Their Adversaries.
FREE STATE DEFECTION TALK
But Cape Burghers SeernT to be
LendlnA'Some
Knocking Out the Great
Missouri Mule.
AId-G!an- ders

d

.

Scho-ileld-

of-th- e

n
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The ltev. Ceo. Selby dellverod a
Christmas sermon yesterday morning II
to his pvrple, the choir rendering excellent m.ibic. lu bis sermon he
dwelt
the name of Christ and
His specii.1 mission to save the people from their sins. The fact that
today, hundreds of millions of people
uplifted und regenerated by the life
and example of Jesus Christ, listen
to. the joyous story of the immaculate
"birth 1,9 'Hi years ago, proves the
power there is in a name when that
name bci. ngs to the Savior of the
iorld.- - He is Peacemaker. Redeemer.
Good Shepherd, Sun of
Righteousness, Lamb of God, . Day
Spring from on High, Captain of Our
Salvation.
'

.;

EPISCOPAL.
The Rev. Geo. Selby, rector of the
Episcopal church preached Sunday
morning from the following text:
"Nevertheless we, according to his
promise look for new heavens and
a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness," from which words he deduced the theme of his discourse:
A New Created World." He said:
The change indicated is not temporal
but spiritual,
"Wherein dwelleth
righteousness." The legend of the
temptation and fall presents to us i
ruined world defaced by sin and all
harmony destroyed. Man was sinless
until his conscience, was developed
and awakened. With this awakenluA
came the conviction of sin. Nature is
fair even In her misfortunes, and
useful as well as benuLiful un
der the guiding hand of mv.i, wn.
olds the scepter of the earih. Diffi
culties that baffle philosophy can lie
solved only by the eyes of faith.
A personal God is a
mystery, but reason and conscience alike point to Ills
existence.
Life Is a Spl.hix
from whose closed lips scioncj can
extort no answer. We know we are
soul and body, mind and Cfatter, but
what is mind and what Is mattor?
Both are external. We are inscrutable
eyeu to ourselves, antH
problems
Kants' "Critique of Pure Reason1;
- w
leaves us still In the dark.
Poets have doomed our world to deOne says: "The great
struction.
flobe itself and all that it inherits,
shall dissolve; and, like an unsubstan-t'a- l
pageant faded, leave not a rock
bohind." This is a funeral dirge for
'.ho earth. "Leave not a rock behind."
Is this true? Nature shall be renewed
not destroyed. Edward Irving says:
'
It seemeth to me that what we now
call the day of judgment we shall
hereaftecall the day 'of second
creation.
A new created world,"
means to mankind "no horrid alarms
of war,'- no blighted hopes, no broken
hearts, no mental infirmity, no personal deformity, no pain of parting, 'no
shivering dread of death. It means
peace. It means celestial harmonies,
a redeemed humanity, ruled by
on his throne. Brotherhood
of men will be the feature of the
' new created world."
Harmony is the
iaw of Christ, but that harmony is
easily marred by one false note. We
i ust not be
discouraged, but learn to
bear one another's burdens.
' The interests of
the rich. man and the
"
poor
Are one and same. Inseparable evermore;

Model

-

'

Test well the oharity, suffering long
and kind.
The
question of the age
.
can find
No answer in the catch-word- s
of the
blind,
Leaders of the blind. Salvation there
is none
Save in the golden rule of Christ
alone."
Whittier;
home-presse-

d

I Xmas

METHODIST.

',

"For unta us a child is born, unto
us a son is given; and the government
shall be upon His shoulders, and His
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace,"
was the text from which
(Isiiab
the Rev. Kellogg deduced his sermon
Sunday morning, the subject of which
was: "His Wonderful Name." The fol- lowirvg thoughts from his discourse
are here given.
It was a magnificent
thine mr Iq.ilnh tn An
ha hm Dnj
cllnibingVo the mountain tOD of his
prbphf- - feiE the following words of
.
,
.. ."TV
...
...tno
m. lejiui
i ii ins
- me comme or
Sf-aessiah
would not be a Burpris- hu: thing if we should sing Itwlth a
pH
heart, for we know by nearly
T
2,000 year? how true It is. What do
we KNOW concerning Him of whom
the text sings?
His name shall be called Wonderful.
Wonderful in His coming.
Wonderful in His nature, a ladder reaching from the lowliest place, possible
to humanity, up to the highest of
Wonderful in His earthly
Divinity.
life. Wonderful in His risen life.
Wonderful as an intercessor-counsello- r
"He leadeth me." Our human
life Is full of places where the two
ways meet and we stand at the junction wondering whioh one to take.
'HJea-.'etme," and we know it has
ilways paid to trust His leadings,
The Mighty God. The Everlasting
Father. Right here we find one" of
the deepest mysteries of all trie plan
of redemption. In the beginning was
the Word, and the Word was with
God.
The
Rev.
Kellogg
than closed his address with .the following thought on "The Prince of
Peace." At this point we fail in the
glowing thoughts that have run
through our minds as we have tried
to tell what we know of the names
given by the prophet to the Child
who war to come. We know by experience that He is "Wonderful." We
have tried Him and know He is a
trusty "Ccunaellor."
By faith we
know He is
with the great
God and Father, but how can we call
Him tho "Prince of Peace"", when
the two treat Christian nations of the
world, England and America are at
war, and worse than all, a war of
Godless
Oh
the
imperialism.

n
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Restaurant,

J

MR3.M.QOIN.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

beet ot
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on tha table.
Board by tbe day or vttk,
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Uood Qooklnit.

Th

Vice-Presiden-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposit?.

BAST LAS VEOAS, N. M.

iooo
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OF

Picture f.lQuIdings

Capital Paid in
Surplus

Oaks, Photo Frames,

f.

-

and Mountings.

J.

GEO. T. HILL,
Rome 'Phone

nth and

140.

"

z

fox
"

'J

A

.r

vou

n.i;d.not

Get It in the Neck

r

If you send your linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
iron tho edges of all col)Wo lars
and cufts on a

h

Sixth-Street-

:

Oslo. Pbone 81.

Xjom

1

ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS

J

Mall orders promptly attended to.

fc'or

sale at all

Call onor address

G. A. GOSSER,

&

GROSS, BL&CKWELL

Vffiw Phone 17

places.

first-cla- ss

Prop.

CO

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

INCOETOSATED.

Saqitarj

Plumbing

WHOLESALE

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

.

JERCHAITS

.

Steam and

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
'

DONE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Shop

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Telephone 169.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Lest We Forget

We wish to suggest that ia purcbas
ing your Xmas goods, Comfort should
be the main object, and that we are
prepared to furnish you' with
COMFORTABLE

FOOTWEAR

Jersey Leggings, Arm Garters,
Large Line of Gloves

for Men and Boys.
Lambs' Wool Soles,
Cork Soles and Polishes.

ton building, and am now
better prepared than efer
to give the best meals
and service in the city.

PRACTICAX

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Over thirty years at the trade with
some of the largest firms in the
Can repair any make of watch. Have full
set of tools. Can make new parts the same as
made In the factory. Also carry in stock

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

A

That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Hough-- "

1. O. NIEMS,
United States.

at prices that are very reasonable. Also
other lines in stock, such as

PLEASE
NOTICE

X

XMAS IS NEAR!

We manufacture all of our cigars
out of the best Imported stock, and
employ the most skilled labor,
i You can tell what our goods are
1 If you call for the

-

SPECIAL. MAC1I IN E.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

B

&;U;8Efeieies,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

j

4

Christmas Presents.

r

Hbnkv Goxs, Pres.
H. W. Kbixt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hosxms, Treat.

'

c nt

See our
Silk Mufflers, Kerchief, plain and fancy pat- - 6
terns; also, Silk Suspenders, just the thing for O

50,000

TUa CMXCJDDDICC7
jCIQAR FACTORY.

This Space

Glove line is complete.

-

your earnings by depositing thim In the Vk TifaaffiYlnai
tbey will bring you an income, "livery dollar saved is" two dollar
Diade." No deposits received of less than $1
Interest paid on all deposits e(
tS and over.

FOR

terns. Our

$100,000

President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier
'liflKlST PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.

WSa?
Bank. where

Is Reserved
J. BIEHL,

..M i :

OFFICERS:

SAVINGS BANK.- -

(Continued on Third page.)

TO THE PUBLIC

-'

THE LAS VEGAS

the
r
i.
its own story. We are showing all 'A UndertakertEmbalmer.
yi wear tells
for
styles
Holiday Gifts. We have an elegant (
of
line
Smoking Jackets in all thelatsit pat- q

fl

-

-

M. CUNNINGHAM,

National.

BE THANKFUL

.

Greeting:'

National Bank,

LAS VEGAS.

JUST RECEIVED.

Quarter

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

;

1

Proprietress.

43

First National Ban!

0
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London, Dec. 26 The latest cable
dispatches from South Africa shows
the situation at the front is practicalManila. Dec. 26 Col. Bell, of the
unchanged. With the exception of
ly
thirtv-sixtInfantry, encountered 150
a desultory artillery practice tofwhich
near Alamlnos,
Filipinos Thursda
the Boers do not reply the British
Dumas' Musketeers.
and killed and
of
Zambales,
province
to mark time. The Boers
continue
The monotony of existence In
wounded or captured twenty-eight- .
bombarded
Ladysmlth for a
heavily
One American was wounded. A de these practical days at the close
on December 16, buf,
of
hours
couple
19th century,
batthe
tachment of the 34th Infantry en- of the
done little damage. They killed one
countered the enemy Saturday at tle, and strife for the accumulating of
man, wounded two men of the garriAritao, province of New Vizcaya, and wealth when no one dares stop for son. Advices from Cape Town say
routed them killing two, wounding or breath, has left but little time for the that the New Zealanders, with Gencultivation of those qualities that
regicapturing 13.
eral French, at Maauwpoort,' were' in
ment attacked the Filipino's outpost were the pride and glory of tha tolder a
tight corner December 18. They
times.
Romance
no
has
in
this
them
place
Sunday near Calafhba, scattering
were
nearly surrounded by Boers but
'
materialistic age. True, we have heand killing flve.. The thirty-seconretired under a hail of bullets fired
In
roes
plenty, heroes of the battle
egiment Sunday had a brush with the
field and In the common walks of life, at short range but sustained only little
wiemy from the mountains north
loss. Among the Boers killed at
went of DInalupitan.t One American but the knights of today no longer
were many of that locality
Stormberg
was wounded.' In the Island of Panay rescue distressed maidens from Im- who
Joined the Orange Free State
Captain Brownell's company, the 25th prisoning castles, fight duels for the forces .
Jnfantry, fought the enemy near Saia. mere joy of hearing the clash of steel " Several newspaper correspondents
The rebels lost heavily. The rebels and run into all sorts of dangers in or- returned to
Cape Town from Modder
who fled from Panay to Romlen is der to prove their courage. Today
confirm
River
the belief
apparently
land are surrendering to an American the tennis court, golf links and the
an immediate advance of the
that
athletic
field
are
of
scenes
our
the
garrison from Panay. . The funeral of
British Is projected.
Gen. Lawton will take place on De- warriors triumphs, and human life is
Pretoria, Dec. 18 General Joubert
not
held
so
at
a
Small
cheap
price.
cember 30. The remains. will be em
has
recovered and ' returned to the
wonder then that we welcome the rebarked on the transport Thomas.
turn to the stage of those heroes of front today.
There were specif services yester
Same Old Ickelheimer Story Again romance of which D'Artagnan is so
New York, Dec. 26. Heidelbach prominent a type. It makes onr day at the different laagers as ThanksIckelheimer & Co., will ship $500,000 blood run faster, and more freely to giving for the victories at Colenso,
In gold to Europe tomorrow.
breathe the atmosphere of their reck-'es- s Stormberg and Modder River.
Durban, Dec. 19 The Norwegian
daring and although we recog
The Great Moody's Funeral
bark
Regina, from Java, loaded with
nize
new
that
the
order of things Is
East Northfield, Mass., Dec. 26.
better for the world, we can but ap- stretchers and railway sleepers has
Funeral services over the remains of
been captured near Delagoa Bay and
plaud their prowess and courage.
Dwight L. Moody were held at the
brought here by the British second
Dumas'
"Musketeers"
contains
such
Congregational church today, before a a gallant number of these reckless he class cruiser Forte.
large audience; following private ser- roes, Athos,
Modder River, Cape Colony, Dec.
Forthos, Aramis, and
,
vices at the house, Pov. C. I.
of all, D'Artagnan. Mr. 20 British naval gunB command the
greatest
D. D., officiated, assisted by
Paul Gilmore, who will enact the latter whoje Boer position and possess the
Kev. A. Torrey
Moody Bible character
at the Duncan, Tuesday, exact range of every stone and bush.
Institute of Chicago. Burial was at Dec. 26,
in
his own version of the Im Tbey frequently plant shells with
Hound Top where a chorus sang "Je-bu- s
mortal story, is a young romantic ac good advantage in the midst of groups
Lover of My Soul," before the tor
who has achieved an eminent po of Boers. The Burghers are reported
body was lowered into the grave.
sition in his profession by the very to be returning home for ChristmaB.
force of his ability alone. After a Recent arrivals from Jacobsdal report
CLARK INVESTIGATION.
I
thorough training under a number of hat notwithstanding Boer success
If Certain Men Can Prevent It He Will the leading actors of this country, Mr. the Free Staters do not expect an ulti
Not HaVe the Chance to Do Much
Gilmore, ventured into the stellar mate victory. They complain of the
field and his success has been rapid overbearing conduct of General Cron-je'- s
for Statehood.
men, who are alleged to be better
and lasting. He Is fitted by nature
New York, Dec. 2G A special to the for parts of the D'Artagnan order, be fed and posted in the safest positions.
susHerald, from Washington, says mem- ing young, graceful, possesses a rich Transvaalers do not conceal their
bers of the Senate Committee on PriV' musical voice, a cultivated and stu- picions of a possible defection of the
and threaten to shoot
ileges and Elections declare they will dious mind and all the dash and fire Free Staters
least
at
the
them
sign of wavering.
the
that
on
reckless
Senator
of
Gascon
the
investigation
carry
requires.
On Wednesday, Dec. 27, Mr. Gil The Free Staters are said to regard
Clark's case without regard to the de
cision 6f the Montana supreme court more will present a double bill: "The subjection to the Transvaal as more
under which John B. Wellcome was Dawn of Freedom" and "Don Caesar." to be feared than subjection to Great
Britain.
disbarred from practice on charges of
Notice.
London, Dec. 26 The war office rebribery in connection with Senator
All persons who feel like forward ceived a dispatch from Cape Town
Clark's election.
Former Judge Jere Wilson, leading ing the welfare of this city, will very saying there is no change in the situacounsel for' contesting Clark's seat much oblige the management of the tion at Modder" River. General
is well entrenched and the
Humanitarian Home" by handing In
has indicated a desire to have sum
not disturbed him. Genhave
names
the
Boers
acof
friends
r
their
and
moned about twenty-fouwitnesses
from Montana at a cost of about $300 quaintances In the states, to the un eral .Gatacre reports that 150 police
dersigned, that free copies of the pa have occupied Dordrecht, the Boers
for each.
.
per may be sent to them from the retreating with no loss .
The Yaqui8 Giving Trouble.
office, oppositie San Miguel National
London, Dec. 26 The war office reAustin, Tex., Dec... 26 A dispatch bank.
M. OCSULLIVAN.
ceived a dispatch from Pietermaritz-burg- .
from Guaymas, Sonora, Mex., says:
43-t- f
Editor
Natal, dated December 24th, anThe force of yaqui Indians that has
nouncing that in an engagement at
NOTICE..
been harassing
General Torres'
Ladysmlth December 22d Major A.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A C. King, Captains Wathens and Oaka
troops for the past few weeks, have
withdrawn into the mountains. The M. Special
meeting Wednesday, and Lieut. Cols. Hulz and Fawcett
Indians' divide into small bands a I Dec. 27, H p. m. for installation of offl were wounded and nine
night and raid unprotected ranches eers . Members requested to attend
ofllcers and men killed and ten
and scouting parties of government and visiting brethren fraternally In- wounded. This battle had not been
JOHN HILL. W. M.
troops.. Many valuable ranch build vited.
recorded before.
Charles H. Sporleder, Secretary.
ings, belo'nifyg to Mexicans who left
London, Dec. 26 A cable from
the country with their families to
Town, dated December 20th.
Cape
for
avoid being killed, have been burned rent A oix room furnished cottage
has broken out among
says
glanders
with all conveniences. Hot and
The death of Colonel Alfonso Mar cold water. Apply Manager Green-lea- the American mules of which there
294-t- f
Hot Springs, N. M.
tinez, of the eleventh battalion, who
are 1,100 at Stellenberch Remount
was wounded recently iri' a battle wit!
mules have been de
Thirty-sifarm.
The locally famous meals at the
the Yaquis is announced. Confirm i
78
and
The disease
isolated.
stroyed
tion also been received of the killing Plaza hotel are equal to the best to Is spreading.
of
Father Beltran and all be found anywhere. Superior food,
by Indiana-Three members of the Cape" parlia
other Mexican prisoners. Military prepared by professional cooks, served ment are alleged to be implicated.
authorlties.at Guaymas have received by courteous waiters from snowy and one of them is said to have pre
no word as to, the whereabouts of the tables, leaves nothing to be desired. sented a Free State flag to the Boer
Every meal is a pleasant surprise, and
twentieth infantry regiment.
commmander, at same time expressing
186-tf- .
a toothsome delight
the hope that he would carry it to
THAT CURRENCY BILL.
and victory. Another member
Hernandez
Young manufacture glory
of
is said to be recruiting
parliament
The House Bill Will not Be Changed the finest varieties of creams, bonIn addition wealthy farmfor
Boers.
the
Millionaire Club,
bons, chocolates and nut candies.
Materially by
ers are now aiding the invaders.
Nothing but the purest' granulated suGibraltar, Dec. 26 General Lord
New York, Dec. 20 A special to the gar used .
f
k
Kitchener
arriyed here from Egypt.
.Herald from Washington;'.' says: SenLondon; Dec. 26. Lord Stanley
Mrs. Ella McCaddon, proprietress
ator Aldrich, of Rhode
who
will have charge of the" .Republican of the EL
Dorado hotel dining eldest son of Earl of Derby and member for west Houghton division Lanbill
in
is
the Senate, will try rooms,
currency
exceedingserving
to put It through that body without ly good meals, in fact everything the cashire has been ordered to join Lord
Roberts' staff forthwith.
amendment.
market affords la served in the best
h

AT THE CHURCHES.

NO.

IBOO

Come and See.

West Bide of Bridge St. Las Vegas.

FOR FINE

LAUNDRY

WORK,

CALL ON THE

OEM LAUNDRY,

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

Houghton Building,
Center Street.

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.

All

Bridge Street.

work called' for and promptly dellv
ered.

Cor

12th and National.

Telephone

156.

f,

Y

x

'

.

f
Republicans who may faVor chang- of style.
es In the bill are expected to abstain
from offering amendments and bring
the matters they think should be
changed to the attention of the finance
Y
committee.
Once the bill Is In conference the
Republican conferees from- the two
houses can draft a compromise me uiTHE TAILOR,
ure which will become law.. There is
makes Suits or single garments
in the best
every probability that this measure
will resemble the Senate bill mors
than the House bill. It Is expected
to contain the Senate refunding feat
Perfect in workmanship and in
ure and the House provision authoriz
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
ing the establishment of national
and finish. None but imported
banks with $25,000 canital. It
woolens and fine American fabrics
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
probable the conferees will incorporate in the bill a provision recommendgarments cleaned, pressed and
repaired.
ed by the comptroller, Dawes, to so
.
SATISFACTiC:
the
inodify
permission of national
GL'.TEED.
banks to issue currency up to the
Tisro.
Air T,
far value of bonds deposited, ns to Sixth Street.
Merchant Tailor.
-

.

21-t-

125

Yen Had

THEO. ARNST,

.

Style of Tailoring Art,

A'js j

. Better Not
w
...
z nave any optician

test your eyes than
a
one. i nave
haa eleven years in the poor
optical business
me proper
in
oijr. i vc?t eyes
way. It can be done Improperly.
I Vnuiil. .
14.
1..
UnTC
wuauiwuvil HUU Ull!U I lit'. Ej.

i

'

iii.

MS

-

::f.
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1 Christmas Presentsg
at

i

'

BE SURE AND CALL

U

Everything in the line of

"

I

Bountiful

End of s he ? Century Bargains,
41

i
fit!

gi

We're going to start the new century
right with the cleanest stock ia town.
The last Hcek. of '09 will be devoted to
clearance sales of odds, ends, remnants,
.etc. Watch for prices, tomorrow.

$3
--

1
n

i

and see my line of fall millinery before
Now goods arpurchasing elsewhere.
riving daily. A full line of stamp ma
terials ana embroidery ssiks just re)i

mnm tmtimm immnw wimmit

suitable for'-- -

the- -

Lewis Shoe & Cloihing Co.
gT

a

Sixth Street.

Gents' Furnishings

Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry.

I.

125

EE

JAMES A. NABB,

celved.

Sixth Street.

I

f

.

Unsatisfactory Purchase

ii

Cigar Factory.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

38-t-

Fine Tailoring.

-

Standard

Money Refunded on any

EH

We have an elegant assortment of Holiday
Fancy Box Goods. Stop in and look it over.

Cor, Center St.

&

Railroad Ate.

Opposite new Passenger Depot.

'

jb AmoG I?. .iaOTjio, Ppo.: ;
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...Quality Tells...

0

'

'

pREICH4
'

-

& CO. V

f 9X.'"Oq
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'
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r
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its

Pn ce Sells.

cize the currency bill he might build
up
strong personal following as it
PAPfc-!
tHh.
not to be believed that the people
''
will willingly permit the withdrawal
1
tUtUlishe(J In 1879.
ot the greenbacks with na so long.
FublLbed bj
Catron and greenbacks vs. Otero and
Las Yeps Publishing Company. gold would make an Issue, Governor
when he
prince lost his prestige
Lai Vegas poitottic M
Catered t tb.
He
forces.
silver
lead
the
failed
to
Sacoad-clat- s
matter.
might have became such a figure In
BO USD
1UTSS Of t'BCBIPT10M.
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Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
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Montezuma ''an comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For term address the manager.
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RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum.
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New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
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'Just as the Sun Went Down."
Just as the Daylight was Bieak-

Latest Songs,
AND A HUNNDRED

The only insurance company operating under a state law of noa forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than.any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poXicy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantage s.
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Home Drink Cure
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OF- -

anti-Oter-

Waring,

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Mntoa

Union

anti-Catro- n
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Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
ltepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine

-I-BBTC HERS

5

Mrs.

N. M.

work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smokfto rao danger; best power for pumping
and
3
Irrigating purposes. Call and see us.
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Encyclopedia
Britannica
for $i Cash

H. G.COORS.

Las Vegas Iron Works
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Navajo Blankets.

in '.he building jeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors.
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
t oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
Builders and. conwall paper, etc.
tractors will do well to get our estl-mabefore going elsewhere.
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of the University of London.

Rates.
priv.t.
For the holidays a rate of one fare
vni for the round trip will bo in effect
Appiy ai misomce.
to all points on the Santa Fe in New
KOOM
TWO
HOISE8
UVE
hent
Iiuinlre A. T. Roger. Jr. Mexico,
J'Tjokon'l'lldenst.
Including El Paso. Teias, and
office over liraaf & Moore', grocery.
poJnta In Colorado within 200 miles.
a nicely fi bnished
Ixm kknt.-room, facing .out h. with privtleire Dates of sale December 23. 24. 25, 30,
of bat ll. t per month. Apply at thin omee.3Bw3 31 and
January lat. All ticket limit,'OK RENT. TWO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS ed to January 2, 1S0O.
U Main street
Holiday

1?OR RENT.

IJ

from becoming weak. For
50 years it ha
bet n thecliaro
champion of
health. Try it.

TANTt:i. -- PUPILS I.N VOCAL AND IN- The Elizabeth Stage Society of Lonhi rumental niuir.
Best of references.
Apply to ilrs. V. E. Wilt at Mrs. O krefe t don has
just performed "Richard H"
re.siuenre.
without scenery, in the lecture room
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all.
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ness
it not. "There Is
practica:iy an impromptu program no light without a duty divine." Men
hut the Methodist people were never have not taken to
heart the meaning
more entertaining. Little Edith and of
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the gift of light. Our blunder to
Pauline Perry sang a Christmas duet.
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day
which elelcited special appreciation is to
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order to
our own safety, and
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of the Interior, Land
Department
of
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the Rev. Sweet's discourse Sunday cultured.
We have become almost as Office at Santa Fe, N. M., December
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text
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unto
"For
was,
morning.
obscene in the dramatic world as was 1st, 1899.
child Is born, unto us a son is given,
Notice is hereby given that the folRome, and the Christian world con
ind the government shall be upon his nives at
it, Phillips Brooks said that lowing named settler has filed noshoulder; and His name shall be call- the
great problem was to rea:'i t':e tice of his intention to make final
ed Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty
M.--.
proof In support of his claim, and that
cultured i eathen of the world.
God, the everlasting Father,
the Skinner t osed by an
to Ch .i- said proof will be made before the
appeal
Prince of Peace," Isaiah 8:16. Follow-- tian
probate Judge of San Miguel county at
peop'p to love their neighb. r
'ng are some extracts from his ser to love his soul as themselves.
Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th,
mon: The prophesies of the Old
1900, viz:
Testament directly or indirectly ful
Antonio Grlego for the.NW4 Sec.
.
The ch-- r, composed of Meser? Mc- - 15, T. 14,
filled by Christ that they sound lee?
N., R. 22, E.
like prophesy than they do like his- Nary ant Allen and Mesdamts H VV
He names the following witnesses
tory. Read the 53d chapter of Isaiah Greene aud H. H. Wheelock, rendered to prove his continuous residence up
and then read the story of Christ's special music for the Sunday service, on and cultivation of said land, viz:
trial and crucifixion and see the re- a Te Dcu:n by Dudley Buck and a
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Galllna.
Christmas

Dcpartments Now Organized:
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GRADUATE
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AL

TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
V.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL 8CHOOL.
'
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Winter Term Begins

Monday, January i, 1900.
EDOAIt L. HEWETT, Pres't, Las Vegas, N. M.
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R. OTERO, Register.
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tion, on second floor.
also, a large bell, suitable forchurch or school.
of the text: "For unto us a child is
Sunday afternoon the Presbyterian
Address this olilce.
iitf December 30 and 31, 1899 Onen rate
Regular Decree Courses of Study:
born, unto us a son is given, and the Sunday
carried out a very inT?OR SALE B EVENT
FEET OK of one fare for the round trip. Dates
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shall
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J Improved property on Bridge street at of sale December 29, 30 and Vr 1899. government
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Mr. Arniijo is down from Doney.
D. C. Deuel Is in from his La Cueva

York
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& MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,
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Sixth St.
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STREET TALK.

Cutlery at Gehring's.
Note, change in Rosenthal
ad.

News that's .
wald's ad.

interesting

Majestic ranges, all sues

Bros.'
Tlosen- -

LSiiJga

street hardware store.
at Lujan
Rivera,' the Bridge street jewelers,
Gold and silver jewelry

&

25-t- f

P. D. McElroy is a new employe in
the office force, at the Ilfeld establish
ment.
The finest line of carvers and carv-lnsr sets in the city at Wagner &
f
Myers.
Duncan Clark's lady minstrels to- nieht at Rosenthal hall, open at 11
It
o'clock Men only."
We will have as line Xmas poultry
us evfer cama to New Mexico. Order
'early. James A. Dick.
The "Frog in your Throat" window
at Schaefer's drug store attracts con
siderable attention from the passerby,
Dr C H. Brai'Iey, office and resi
dence on" Sixth street, facing Hill
side park, (the Henriques property.)
33-t-

35-c-

.

Cd.,"E" First Territorial Volunteer
Infantry, 'held its. first annual reunion
In Albuquerque last night. This com
pany has the best reputation of being
one of the best in the service during
the Spanish war.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing six months at the
election held at the I. O. O. F.
hall last night: F. H. Schultz, N. G.
Henry Fleck, V. G. ; H. T. Unsell,
Secretary; W. E. Crltes, Treasurer.
d

Lowry and family.
Jessie Pate left this morning for
La Cinta where he is employed on the
Wells cattle ranch.
Don Celso Baca came up front San
Miguel, yesterday, and took the first
train south for Juarez, Mexico,
Mrs. C. F. Peterson came down
from Blossburg to ' spend Christmas
with her mother, Mrs. T., B., Mills
Henry Falvey, who has been confin
ed to his home for some time with
a severe cold, is able to be out again.
General Manager Jeffries of the D.
& R. G., and family, passed through
today in their special car for the south
S. S. Dillonbeck and wife arrived
Sunday from Perry, Iowa, seeking
change of climate for health reasons,
Donald
Stewart who is holding
down G. B. & Co's. store, at Dorsey,
spent Christmas with his family in
this city.'
Joe Schlott and family left on the
noon train today for Peru, Indiana,
where they expect to make their fu
V'
ture home.
E. E. Perry, who is still claimed by
Las Vegas as one of her citizens, Is
here from Cheyenne, Wyo., on a visit
.
to his family.
Miss Mattie Butcher and Miss Margaret Crawford, sister and cousin respectively of Mrs. W. G. Borean, are
in the city visiting.
B. C. Majors fed eight cars of cat
tle at the Las Vegas yards yesterday
They were shipped from San Marci'U
and are enroute to Pueblo, Colo.
Mr. H. Reese and wife, who hav
been visiting the family of Mark Det- trick for the past seven weeks, re
turned to their home in Bellview.
''
Mich., .today
Those registered at the El Dorado
are & H. van Riper and wife, Harri?onvllle; Clarence Harvey, Harvey's
Panch; ,Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Dlllen-beckPerry, Iowa.
Misses Edna and Eliza Robbins
young daughters of Mr. Chas. Rob-bin- s
of G. B. & Co's, left this after-toofor Santa Fe for a short visit
with the family of Conductor Berry.
W. W. Ulam, a miller who has been
in the city for the past two years, left
for the south Saturday to be gone a
couple of weeks. After his return he
expects to erect a mill in the Mora val- -
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.(Successor to U II.
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We have too many Boys' Knee
then we would have some

tnan
were
conservative
less
in public and the
they were
New Mexco delegation were the recipients of many compliments and congratulations on the vast lmprovemgnts
that haie been msde In our territory
within the past few years.
Besides the staff officers, the fol
Brakeman X H. Miller has sold
will
lowing citizens met the party atRa-ton-:
his- house at San Marcial and
Judge Mills, John Clark, M. J.
railroad on the Santa- - Fe Pacific till
Crowley, A. A. Jones, J. 'K. Martin,
further orders.
D. T. Hoskins.-uu- es
'
President Ripley of the Santa Fe John Rolbins,
Robbins Herman Ilfeldi U) .HKoog- has declared himself in favor of an
ler, Eugeiuo Romero, Margarito Roorganization for mutual Insurance and
Pab.'o Jarramillo, Secundlno Ro
a pension system among the employes mero,
mero,
Mayor Coorsl D. W. Condon,
of his road. Mr. Ripley say he con
Cleofus Romero, and J. E. Hurley. The
be
would
an
riders such
organization
, is
a brief synopsis of the
very desirable, and if., the employes following
!
In this city:
made
speeches
The
show their desire for it
manage
Committee
Senate
the
of
Chairman
raent of the road will immediately
on Territories Shoup said, that' he
take the necessary steps to carry
he
into effect. He, however, emphasizes himself was a frontiersman; that
lived inva territory, had been gov
bad
nothdo
can
the fact that the company
ernor of a territory and knew the
ing in such a matter .unless the men
of citizenship of a terri
disadvantage
show a desire to have such a system
the benefits to be deIn its tory and knew
and a willigness to
'
; that this trfp
from
rived
statehood
establishment
was for me purpose of getting hear
I
the people seeing what they wanted
Notice to Railway Employes.
and what they needed, and as chairTwenty-on- e
Jewel Elgin, or any
other gentleman's or lady's watch man of tJo Senate committee on ter
ho was going to make an ef
that 1 carry in stock can be purchased ritories
to
our delegate .to Congress
fort
lid
on Installments of $5.00 a month, T,
in gettirg those things which the
II. Doll.'Sixth Btreet jeweler.
4pLf
people of New Mexico needed.
This scholastic year there have been
Senator Clark, the millionaire sen
the largest number of puptys enrolled ator of Montana, said that he had no
in the several school districts of San use for a territory and would vote to
Miguel county of any previous year have them abolished. That he was
in our history. This Is- an earnest a western man and would pledge him
that native parents are taking a more self to vote for the admission of New
active interest In educational matters Mexico coid Arizona to statehood;
under our improved public school that so far as he was concerned- that
system and are more desirious than If we dld-i'- t
see what we wanted td
be taught' in ask for it. ..
ever that
the English language. If proper' and
Commissioner Herman of the Gen
necessary encouragement along pres- eral Land office said: That as ar offi
on t lines is given by those at the heads cial in the land office he was
perhaps
of our institutions of learning in the nearer the- people of New Mexico than
territory. the coming generation will any other of the Washington officials;
see this country with but one lan that he bad noticed with pleasure
guage, universally taught,' written and that in the past two years that more
spoken the vernacular of our govern inquiries had come to his office from
ment, English and English, 6n1$.'
New Mexico than from any other ;lo
The little babe, of Mr. and Mrs. Er callty in the United States. This he
nest P. Mackel died Saturday. evening took to bo indicative of a more healthy
having opened its eyes, on the woil growth than of any other locality
That already on this trip he had
only a few days previously.
learned a great deal concerning this
great territory that he had not known,
Christmas at Moral
On Sunday the people of Mora ob before; that as a result of this trip
served Christmas in a .very appropri and acquaintance with the' peopte he
ate manner. During the day a large hoped to be. able to give more earnest
number of gaily attired young peopl and intelligent service to the territoparaded tho streets with flags and ries. He congratulated New Mexico
banners waving, singing songs, etc on' having a governor who, when he
came to Washington, was able to
The procession was headed by
Senators and Cabinet officers to
young man riding a wheel, and carry
a Christmas vacation with
a
forego
flag."
ing very large
In the evening the- - population of their families and take a trip to New
Mora, at . least part of it, assemble;! Mexico.that they may be able to know
at, the Walton hotel where a large and administer to the wants of this
Christmas tree had been put up. ' It people all the better,
Governor Murphy, who was introwas beautifully decorated and was
loaded with presents. After the fes duced as being the one chiefly- re
tivities were over, many repaired to sponsible Jor getting up the party,'
the church where high mass was cele also spoke of the earnest endeavors
that Governor Otero and himself were
brated at midnight.
Christmas Eve a large' audience making 1a the direction of statehood
vas highly entertained by:" Paul D, and that '.hey hoped by this trip with
St Vrain with the latest tunes On his the senators ana others to accomplish
a great e'eal towards this end.
fine graphophone.
Don Magarito Romero began an
BIRTHS.
the train was past due
address,
to leave snd he did not conclude It as
On December 22 Mrs. Wm. Allison
presented her husband with a wee the train moved off.
At Santa Fe, .the party was tender- ,.
,,. . ...
daughter.
ed
two receptions, the first by Mrs.
of
west
the
side
Cayetano Lucero,
was presented by his wlfe.vi'.h
.Qtero, wife of. the governor, who
served an elegant luncheon,; and the
Christmas present ,in the way.ofv
little bundle of femininity' which ar second by Mrs. L. B. Prince, wife
of the
rived Christmas night. '
John Steward, who is head of The ' The party left Santa Fe at 1 o'clock
Optic's mechanical department Is for Albuquerque where they will stop
quite well pleased with another lift! only between trains, continuing their
girl who made her appearance at bis Journey for the west Monday, night.
Just what the jesult of the trip will
home the day before Christmas, mak
ing the fourth child in a family ct be, is, as yet, hard to determine, but
three girls and one boy. Joh:i says it those most Intimately connected with
should have been a boy in order to it iexpect that New Mexico with all
have kept the balance of power in the other territories, will be recommendfamily equal, but then it's aj! right ed for ptatehood at. the present ses-- v.
.
sion of Congress.
anyway.'
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years' Constant
;'

Use

Without a Failure
The first Indication of croup
hoarseness, and in a child subject to
that disease it may be taken as a sure
sign of the approach of an 'attack
Following this hoarseness- - is' pec"u
filar "rough cough. If Chamberlain'i
Cough Remedy is given as soon asthtf
child, becomes hoarse, or even .a.f.ter
the croupy cough appears, It will prevent the attack. It Is used In many
thousands of homes In this broad
land and never disappoints. tfi anxious mothers. We have yet to learn
of a single instance in which it has not
proved effectual. No other prepara
tion can show suchj a-- record twentyfive years', constant use without
failure.5 For sale' by K. D. Goodall
'
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DON CAESAR
Mrr Gilmore's Latest Triumph.
Two carloads of Special Scenery,

Gorgeous Costumes. An Excellent
Seats on Sale Monday morning
' '
at usuaj places..
, .
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$6.50 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to $4.00
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8.00 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to 6.00
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WAGNER
Masonic Temple.
East Las Vegas.

495

8.50 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to
10.00 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to
13.50 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to

Just the Thing for

8.00
II. 50

Great Clearing Sale oflLadies' Gapes, Chil
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dren's and Misses' Jackets.
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Slippers.
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Muslin Underwcat

Furniture Department
during the Holiday Season was a winner, in fact,
many an empty space bliows from where tho zZ
lN-rgoods were fold. Before taking our annual
VENTORV we offer special inducements ia our
Furniture Department, which comprises :
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This Week

3

g

Suites
gf Parlor
Bedroom Suites

Good Values Offered

Folding Beds
Cheffonieres

The remainder of our
1

Morris Reclining Chairs s
2s
Fancy Rockers
Beautiful Couches

3
Dining Chairs 3
Dining Tables
Brass and Enameled Beds 3
Hall Trees
Secretaries
g
Desks of all kinds
g
China Closets
and Everything pertaining
to a Furniture Department.
3
Book-Cas- es

Holiday and Fancy
ROSENTHAL HULL Goods sold at exONE NIGHT,
tremely low figures.
Tuesday, Dec. 2i, '99
OPEN

,

Tlie finest Heating stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and -
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The Dawn of Freedom
A Romance of the Late War in Cuba
" '
I .
; And
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life time, save toil, time, trouble,
worry, fuel and repairs, pue
quick, dependable results and hot
water In Bbuudance. All e?, a in
stock. No trouble to show thtm.

O

DEC. 27.

Grand Double Bill

3'

Majestic Malleable Iron Ranga
will last a
mod"rn,
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The Plaza.
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A SURE

Don't buy a range because its
first cos Is lees Think of J lie
d
second cost. An
flrd place is about as good fur
cooking hs most of ihe cheap cast
iron and cast iron and (steel
"ranges"' advertised.
Tot j're made to sell uot to bake.
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Goods.

At Cut Prices, BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
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Have No Shoddy
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Pre4nventory Sale

Railroad Rumblings!
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Thfiv Are Good Ones, Too.
V
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81.50 per pair.
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their-childre-

k-ft-.

Don't your boy need a pair o! school pants?
If he tloes, you can save money by buying
them here. The prices range from 35 cents to

THIS WEEK, (beginning Tuesday)

GROCER.

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the underFOR RENT-Fif- th A four room house on taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
28-both 'phones.
street Enquire Chas. Tamme,
. A relable person who desires to pur
"
'
2Uf
chase a good business in this city can
Don't fail to see the Lady min- learn something to their advantage
strels tonight
t Rosenthal hall, 11 by addressing L. H. care Optic office.
.
o'clock. Men only,
.' it
.
"
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Pants,

trough to supply every Ley ia town ami

We have

J. H. STEARNS,
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THE PLAZA.
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Short Addresses.
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Billy Waddell, once upon a time a
Las
Vegas
young man, has been caught in the
meshes of the law down at El Paso.
He has just been sentenced to two
years in the pen for the theft of a bed ey.
comfort. Pretty heavy sentence, it
Frank P. McClure, architect and
would seem, for purloining bed
whose family have resided in
builder,
in that warm clime.
this city for the past four months, ar
A large number of people assembled rived on No. 17, Saturday
evening
at the east side Catholic church Sun- from Guthrie, Okla., to visjt a while
day evening for the purpose of cele- with his family.
Col. T. B. Mills, who is one of the
brating high mass. The church was
beautifully decorated with evergreens best posted men In the territory on
and ..cut flowers. Delightful music New Mexico mining Interests, has re
was furnished, by Miss Rothgeb, Miss turned from Los Cerrillos, where he
Sturgis and Messrs. Behr and Fritch, bad been visiting the mines in the
with Miss Bessie Cavanaugh as organ- Interest of "No. 1."
ist.
Emanuel Rosenwald and wife reRatou barrister, turned Sunday from a "seven week's
C. J. Gavin,-th- e
remembers this office with a recent is- pleasure trip, visiting the states of
sue of the. Nevada, Mo., Evening Post Colorado, Utah and California; They
containing an interview with him by were delighted particularly with Calia reporter of that paper on the soil, fornia and the magnificent scenery In
climate and productions of New Mex- Colorado.
E. H. Biernbaum, Weber; J.
ico. Of course he gives the country
a good send-off- ,
and calls in John BaldDenver; A. Young, Cerrillos;
win, a former'Ysfevadian, who has pur- Rafael Lopez, Mora; L. P. Wilson,
chased a ranch near Raton, to verify Raton; Thos. McNallen,
Thornton;
W. B. Brunton, Shoemaker;
Thos.
what he says.
Lamb, Willis; J. L. . Matt, Harvey's
Earle'Tyler, who enlisted in the ser- Ranch, are registered at the New
vice .of Uncle. Sam last spring, is ex- OptlC
..
.;
pected home the last of the week.
C. Burnam, Omaha; W. E. Wilson
J.
Through kindness of Major A. C. rd and
wife, Chicago; P. F. Conboy, Kanhe has been furloughed on sursas City; H. H. Cofflin, Denver; Jos.
come
geons certificate until his papers
C. Welsh; M.
C. Austin, Toronto,
from Manila; when he will be disJohn Stein, Kansas City;
Canada;
on
of
account
rheumatism, Wm. T.
charged
DeForest, Colorado Springs;
Karle has been in the general hospiG. W. Clossbn, Raton, are registered
Gth
of
tal at the Presidio since the
at the Castaneda.
.
. 4
September.
W. G. Borean, state senator of Ohio,
On last Saturday
afternoon at who represents one of the strongest
about 3 o'clock, occurred the death of Democratic districts in that state and
Mrs. H. T. Headrick, a lady who who arrived in the city last week to
name here with her family about four spend Christmas with his family, left
months ago in the hope of benefiting today in return for Ohio in order to
her health. Besides a husband the de- answer to his name at roll call when
chil- the Ohio
ceased
leaves, two little
next. Monlegislature meets
.
..
dren, both less than four years of age, day.
i
to mourn her, loss. Interment will
Rev. S. W. Curtis left Saturday for
take place a'tthe cemetery tomorrow Pueblo, Colo., to
spend the holidays,
afternoon at 2 o'clock .
witn nis son. will Curtis, who married one of Pueblo's fairest daughters,
,Pr.. F. Knauer, a former,
well-to-dresident of Las Vegas, who shortly after his return from the Phil- now resides in California, has proven .ppines a few months ago. Will was
himself to still be as thoughtful and formerly a machinist in the shops
generous-hearteas in former years, here and is engaged in similar work at
by making to Dan Margarito Romero Pueblo.
his usual $50 Christmas check for the
Chas. McGuin, Gascon, Mrs. Whiter
purchase of gifts for the children of head, Mrs. Beidler and R. M. Painter,
Las Vegas. The presents were dis- Cleveland, Ohio; Hairy and Frank
tributed at the Romero corner yester Jones, New York; James Donaldson,
day afternoon and hundreds of little New York; J. Hennessy, Alameda,
souls wee made happy who might Calif.; J. T. Jackson, Memphis, Tenn.;
rave gone to .bed sorrowful at the H. G. Harrison, St Louis, Mo. ; F. J
thought of not having been remem- Cutler, Gascon; L. F. Garcia, Clayton,
cered with a Christmas gift, had it registered at the Plaza.
,not been for the thoughtfulness and
Mrs. Beverly Read arrived 4n. Las
generosity, of Dr. Knauer.
Vegas Saturday on a week's visit to
her brother, Geo. P. Money and fami
ly. Mrs. Read is the wife .of Capt
Fine Apples,
Read of the 34th volunteers, which
:s now seeing some very active serOranges and
vice in the Philippines. Mrs. Read
Lemons, a
is en route to Phoenix, Ariz., where
her mother and sister are spending the
Fine line of
winter.
tolerably-well-behave-
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DEC. 26, 1899

EVENING,

-

miles from here) a jar of

(11)0

Given a Big Reception at the
by Citizens and Made

officers arrived In this
It brought me great trouble, and cne nd government
city they were met at tho siatiJu by a
of three things must occur:
1. loo. must stop making them; or,
arge cr ld, which, aided by the band,
2. 1 roust get ihem at lew expeute; or, made
every effort to make the diJtin-guihe3. I'm a ruined man.
guests know of the apprecia
Since my first Tenture I've had many
lure.
My family from eariy morn tion of their visit Although it was
cry "Picklts;" neighbors rln th door inaposslHi? for the party ta take the
bell and slioul 'Tickles ;" relatives visit
to stop over here, yet for the
me in expectation of 'Tickles." lour time,
Dickies are my Krmteli. i'leate, Dear few mimt'es that they had they were
Madam, quote them oy me a. eg. tsarrei, flven an opportunity to make a few
f
.
..Mora.
Hoeshead. Ton or Shipload, and "d- - statements. A
assemblage
large
Your Yery iroiy.
returned today gerven me.
Rev. Bonnhelra
greeted ihe party along their line of
CARKOMj WIHTAKtlw
travel and speech making was indulg
from Albuquerque where he. spent Mrs. E. G. K1DD, Hichmond, Va.
ed wherever the train stopped.
Christmas.
In private conversation, so The Op- Miss Lida Vass. of Moberly, Mo.,
lc
learns, the members of the party
Is here on a visit to her uncle D. T.
.

TO ALL
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ranch.
Clarence Harvey Is down from the
Malaga Grapes, Harvey ranch.
Celery.
Mrs. Maggie Beaver has returned
Tomatoes.
Spinach.
to Santa Fe from a visit to this city.
Horse .Radish Root.
Mrs. Hinchman and Mrs. Kempton
Fruit Cake and Plum Pudding. left on the noon train for Maxwell
..
city.
Fred McKay and wife spent Christ
MERRY
mas with relatives and friends in

CHRISTMAS

I purchased

Side-Boar-

Fancy Tables

Bed Lounges
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